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Throughout its 80 years of existence, this book has been a leader and an innovator in the fi elds of

business law and the legal environment of business. One reason for the bookÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s success is

its clear and comprehensive treatment of the standard topics that form the traditional business law

curriculum. Another reason is its responsiveness to changes in these traditional subjects and to new

views about that curriculum. In 1976, this textbook was the fi rst to inject regulatory materials into a

business law textbook, defi ning the Ã¢â‚¬Å“legal environmentÃ¢â‚¬Â• approach to business law.

Over the years, this textbook has also pioneered by introducing materials on business ethics,

corporate social responsibility, global legal issues, and e-commerce law. The 16th Edition continues

to emphasize change by integrating these four areas into its pedagogy
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Jane P. Mallor is Professor Emerita of Business Law at the Kelley School of Business, Indiana

University (IU). She joined the Kelley School faculty in 1976 and served two stints as chair of its

Department of Business Law &amp; Ethics, most recently from 2009 to 2014. Professor Mallor

received a B.A. from IU and a J.D. from IUÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Maurer School of Law. She has been

admitted to the Indiana Bar, the Bar of the Southern District of Indiana, and the Bar of the U.S.

Supreme Court. She is a member of the Academy of Legal Studies in Business. Professor Mallor

has taught a range of courses, including an introductory legal environment course and real estate

law at the undergraduate level and graduate-level legal concepts and cyberlaw courses. She has

also taught an online law and ethics graduate course and university pedagogy courses for business



doctoral students. Professor Mallor is a member of IUÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Faculty Colloquium for Excellence

in Teaching and was a Lilly Postdoctoral Teaching Fellow. She has won a number of teaching

awards, including the Amoco Foundation Award for Distinguished Teaching, the Dow Technology

Teaching Award, and the Innovative Teaching Award. Her research has focused primarily on

punitive damages, product liability, and employment rights. Her work has been published in law

reviews such as the American Business Law Journal, the Hastings Law Journal, the North Carolina

Law Review, and the Notre Dame Lawyer.A. James Barnes is Professor of Public and

Environmental Affairs and Professor of Law at Indiana University, Bloomington (IU). He previously

served as Dean of IUÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s School of Public and Environmental Affairs, and has taught

business law at Indiana University and Georgetown University. His teaching interests include

commercial law, environmental law, alternative dispute resolution, law and public policy, and ethics

and the public official. He is the co-author of several leading books on business law. From 1985 to

1988, Professor Barnes served as the deputy administrator of the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA). From 1983 to 1985 he was the EPA general counsel and in the early 1970s served

as chief of staff to the first administrator of EPA. Professor Barnes also served as a trial attorney in

the U.S. Department of Justice and as general counsel of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. From

1975 to 1981, he had a commercial and environmental law practice with the firm of Beveridge and

Diamond in Washington, D.C. Professor Barnes is a Fellow of the National Academy of Public

Administration, and a fellow in the American College of Environmental Lawyers. He recently served

as the chair of EPAÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Environmental Finance Advisory Board, and as a member of the U.S.

Department of EnergyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Environmental Management Advisory Board. From 1992 to 1998

he was a member of the Board of Directors of the Long Island Lighting Company (LILCO). Professor

Barnes received his B.A. from Michigan State University and a J.D. (cum laude) from Harvard Law

School.Martin A. McCrory, Associate Professor of Business Law, joined the faculty in 1995.

&#160;He is also the former Vice Provost for Educational Inclusion and Diversity at Indiana

University's Bloomington campus. As such, he was the chief diversity officer for Indiana

University-Bloomington. Additionally, he was the universityÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Associate Vice President of

Academic Support and Diversity for all eight campuses. Prior to his academic career, he was a

litigation attorney with the United States Department of Justice (the Environment and Natural

Resources Division). During his tenure at the Department of Justice, he received the

DepartmentÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Special Commendation Award for Outstanding Service. Professor McCrory

was also a senior attorney with the Natural Resources Defense Council and later its Director of

Public Health. He was a member of the Environmental Protection AgencyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s seven-member



National Environmental Justice Task Force. He also sat on the Board of Directors for Friends of the

Earth and chaired the organizationÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s litigation committee. He has co-authored or edited

several federal and state bills, has testified before Congress, and has worked with the White House

on environmental legislation and regulations. Focusing on environmental law (and environmental

justice), sustainable development, corporations (and business organizations), contracts, secured

transactions, commercial paper, and negotiations, Professor McCrory has taught courses in the

graduate and undergraduate programs. He also served as chair of the Kelley SchoolÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

Undergraduate Honors Program and was the Arcelor-Mittal Faculty Fellow. He has won numerous

teaching awards. Professor McCroryÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s articles have been published in law reviews such as

the American Business Law Journal, the Stanford Environmental Law Review, the UCLA Journal of

Environmental Law and Policy, the Vermont Law Review and the University of Colorado Law

Review.Jamie Darin Prenkert, Professor of Business Law and Arthur M. Weimer Faculty Fellow,

joined the faculty of Indiana UniversityÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Kelley School of Business in 2002. He has served

as chair of the Department of Business Law &amp; Ethics since 2014. Professor Prenkert is a

former Editor in Chief of the American Business Law Journal and member of the executive

committee of the Academy of Legal Studies in Business. His research focuses on issues of

employment discrimination and the human rights obligations of transnational corporations. He has

published articles in the American Business Law Journal, the North Carolina Law Review, the

Berkeley Journal of Employment and Labor Law, and the University of Pennsylvania Journal of

International Law, among others. He also recently coedited a volume entitled Law, Business and

Human Rights: Bridging the Gap. Professor Prenkert has taught undergraduate and graduate

courses, both in-residence and online, focusing on the legal environment of business, employment

law, law for entrepreneurs, and business and human rights. He is a recipient of the Harry C.

Sauvain Undergraduate Teaching Award and the Kelley Innovative Teaching Award. Professor

Prenkert earned a B.A. (summa cum laude) from Anderson University and a J.D. (magna cum

laude) from Harvard Law School. Prior to joining the faculty of the Kelley School, he was a senior

trial attorney for the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.Arlen W. Langvardt,

Professor of Business Law and the Graf Family Professor, joined the faculty of Indiana

UniversityÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Kelley School of Business in 1985. From 2000 to 2009, he served as chair of

the Department of Business Law &amp; Ethics. He earned a B.A. (summa cum laude), from

Hastings College and a J.D. (with distinction), from the University of Nebraska. In private law

practice before becoming a member of the Kelley School faculty, he tried cases in a variety of legal

areas, including tort, contract, constitutional, and miscellaneous commercial cases. Professor



Langvardt has received a number of teaching awards at the graduate and undergraduate levels. His

graduate teaching assignments have included legal environment, ethical leadership, and critical

thinking courses, as well as specialized courses dealing with marketing law, intellectual property

management, and legal issues for artists and arts organizations. He has also taught various

undergraduate business law courses. Professor LangvardtÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s wide-ranging research

interests are reflected in his articles on commercial speech, defamation, intellectual property,

medical malpractice, and other healthcare-related subjects. The list of journals in which his

numerous articles have appeared includes the American Business Law Journal, the Minnesota Law

Review, the Harvard Journal of Sports & Entertainment Law, the University of Pennsylvania Journal

of Business Law, the Minnesota Journal of Law, Science & Technology, the Trademark Reporter,

and the Journal of Marketing. Professor Langvardt has won several research awards from

professional associations, including the Holmes/Cardozo and Hoeber Awards from the Academy of

Legal Studies in Business and the Ladas Memorial Award from the United States Trademark

Association.

Worst class I have ever taken, but that's not the books fault. Book provides great information for the

most part.

Ugggghh.... I'm not even a law major. This is the thickest textbook I've ever had

Heavy book with a lot a lot a lot of information. Picture a thick book with small fonts and this is what

this book is.

none

The material was not damaged enough to effect my class however the book arrived with a tear 4-5

inches from the bottom in the first 47 pages.

Huge book but was as listed!

It is practically brand new and worth the 38$ for the rental as opposed to spending 200$+ for this

book. Even if it is just for business law 1 it is worth every penny.
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